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UK stocks are available for a bargain and this bargain may not last long as we may have reached

peak negative sentiment with regards to UK.

The leverage in the UK GILTS market which unwounded this year along with the

Bank of England’s Forecast about future inflation and already existing high inflation

has made UK stocks one of the most disliked among investors acc to BofA survey.

As UK’s borrowing costs return to normal we can expect valuations to recover and

based on excessive negative positioning of investors, there arises an opportunity to

buy UK stocks on the cheap.

With Fitch having revised its Outlook for UK to negative with ratings at AA- , it is safe

to say that we maybe at peak negative sentiment with regards to UK.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/pine-tree-macro-952b86238/
https://twitter.com/home
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Charts that Matter!

The Technicals for gold

and silver have been in

place for a long time

and with a much-

awaited fed pivot due to

occur along with bitcoin

suffering due to the FTX

scandal, gold should

finally fulfil the cup and

handle shape and see

increases in its price.

The Chinese liquidity spigot has started easing again, however the current wave of

covid cases-based lockdowns are leading to a probable Tian men square repeat of

sorts by the year 2024.

www.pinetreemacro.com
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According to the Finnish

Meteorological Institute,

also the total snow mass

for the Northern

Hemisphere is tracking

comfortably above the

1982-2012 average. This

result is based on the

current Northern

Hemisphere snow-water

equivalent relative to the

long-term mean and

variability.

Snow cover extent has been a good predictor of how harsh a winter the northern

hemisphere will face and based on the snow cover extent the winter is going to be

harsh and not mild and this could boost demand for fossil fuels.

Source : Rutgers Global Snow Lab

The much-anticipated

recession is here and

possibly in time for the fed

pivot which is forecasted to

be starting by March 2023,

post which the federal

reserve could be risking

something serious breaking

in the financial system.

Charts that Matter!
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Pine Tree Macro Pvt Ltd (“Pine Tree”): This information provided is for the exclusive and

confidential use of the addressee only. Any distribution, use or reproduction of this information

without the prior written permission of Pine Tree is strictly prohibited. The information and any

material provided in this document or in any communication containing a link to Pine Tree’s

website is not intended for distribution to, or use by, any person or entity in any jurisdiction or

country where such distribution or use would be contrary to law or regulation or which would

subject Pine Tree to any registration requirement within such jurisdiction or country. Neither the

information, nor any material or opinion contained in this document constitutes a solicitation or

offer by Pine Tree or its, directors and employees to buy or sell any securities, futures, options or

other financial instruments or provide any investment advice or service. We do not represent that the

information and any material provided on this website is accurate or complete. Pine Tree makes

every effort to use reliable, comprehensive information; but makes no representations or warranties,

express or implied or assumes any liability for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any

information contained in this document. All investments are subject to market risks. In no event will

Pine Tree or its directors and employees be liable for any damages including without limitation

direct or indirect, special, incidental, or consequential damages, losses or expenses arising out of and

in connection with this website, or in connection with any failure of performance, error, omission,

interruption, defect, delay in operation or transmission, computer virus or system failure.


